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The “ MONARCH ” Makes
Every Farmer
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Farm Work!
Y | ^HIS shows an 8 h.-p. “Monarch” grinding chop at a cost of

JHE farm engine is making tremendous strides. JL 2c* a bag. You know how long a trip the ordinary mill-haul
It entirely changes farm routine—solves the means—the hours of time off your farm—the money tolls
hired-man problem, saves physical labor— y?u 1X17.of,5 t? 8 œnts a,bag. Well, the “Monarch” will nm a

gets more work done on à farm in ouirkertW .g"nderL for you- and dean up 10 to 20 bags an hour. A few°?ne °j J quicker time, hours time the new way means chop enough for a month, and
For Sure, Steady dependability and low fuel cost, a $5 bill every month of winter—$20 to $35 a
the “Monarch” stands by tself. We have the size of your stables.
hundreds of enthusiastic customers. Why are you Get a “Monarch” to do your farm work swiftly and well

ao Monarch owner ? Every Cockshutt or Save yourself time and labor now spent on many such chores and 
Frost ok Wood agent can now sell you a “Monarch” spend them on other things—get double work done, 
light at your home. Write us, or see them.
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Write for the “Monarch” Catalogue.
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YOUR money in a “Monarch” En
gine brings you the best carbure
tor, ever put on a farm engine. 
This carburetor is specially de

signed for the “Monarch.” It makes 
starting easy, even in winter blizzards. It 
saves you fuel in an astonishing way, when 
you compare the fuel record with that of 
average engines doing the same work.

Buy a “Monarch,” and you get a very 
simple engine of few parts—this means 
fewer breakages, less money for oil, less 
adjustments, lighter engine as a whole, 
but stronger individual parts. For in
stance, in a “Monarch” you get a high- 
carbon connecting-rod, and an “over-size” 
crank shaft.

In “Monarch” Engines you have a 
one-piece, enclosed fuel tank in the engine 
base. It cannot leak. It cannot be 
dented or broken. The fuel cannot be 
spilled out. This fuel tank includes a 
sight gauge. You can instantly tell how 
much fuel you have in the tank at all 
times.

THIS shows a big “Monarch” outfit, ready to give ample power for cutting yo^ S? bg^t"^Cv;'lu=t-« 
silage and blowing it into the highest silo in the country After that it money can buy m getting efficiency for

•nrill Mir, tlrrnoKoee_____ ., . ^ Ltictt, ic your fuel purchases—it makes the mostwin run tnresncrb, or do other heavy work. Remember, with a “Monarch" the p°wer possible from a given amount of 
fuel cost is proportionate to the power used. Also that “Monarchs” are easily run, » b"y “ ”VEd “
and run steadily last, slow, or any way the work demands. Write 
catalogue, and for name of nearest Cockshutt or Frost & Wood agent.

us for the . Get a “Monarch," the one farm en
gine. You can get exactly the size you 
need. Write to-day for catalogue.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, Dunnville, Ont.
For sale in Canada, east of Port Arthur, by agents of

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED, Brantford or 
THE FROST & WOOD t.O., LIMITED, at Smith’s Falls, Montreal and St. John, N. B.
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ET this winter be one of achievement ! With a “Monarch” you can by 
yourself, clean and bag grain, grind chop, pump water, shred roots— 

do work in half the time, and fatten several extra head of cattle. Remember, 
“Monarchs” run on coal oil or distillate, as well as gasoline—they save their cost 
by using cheap fuel, and mighty little of it.

Send to us for catalogue of all sizes, from V/2 to 35 h.-p.
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